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1-Seen & Heard+ AroundMURRAY
••••••••
Mrs, Rafe Burkeen, Jr of Dexter
cans to report an egg layed by
one of her hens as being greatly
mwalted.
The egg measures three and three-
fourths inches long and six and
one-airterrith inches around Now
thin is really an egg.
She says a brownish or reddish
hen layed the agg. The egg is
smooth. Told her to punch a lit-
tie hole in each end of the egg and
let out the yolk and that way the
shell could be preserved for post-
erity.
0. Z. 1110Wall. Jr says Troop 77 of
the Boy Scout& needs a Scoutmas-
ter. Any of you fellows 114K) do not
feel that you are contracting
enough to society In generaL can
make a real oontribution here and
at the genie time you can make
some friends who win remember
k you all of your life.
Rabies means treat you have no
heir. while fairies, means you
have no Mir. and /arenas means
you have no hare. beit anion means
you have no air.
Tem nary answer to that is who%
on first.
One at the Mem &entre we have
attended recently waa one honor-
ing emornanuel Rowed* this past
Sunday
We Wok U is nice to honor people
who. they are kering instead of
waiting until they die to do It
This War people will know 3 and
appreciate
that b.albwrianuel Rowlett done
(Centimed Os Page Two
Honor Roll
At Almo Is
Announced
Tbrt follorlas students mule the
Winn MS of the Ahno alkenen-
Own Ikkosil during the last six-
west plod of study:
Thin* grebe: Omar Dowdy.
Cheryl nidgese Mart Miller, Step-
hen Newberre. Babrinla Riley,
Patay Kirke Danny Pritchett. Bar-
bara Bouriand. and Pattie Jo Mil-
/ ler
Pourth grade Tina Ind& Wade
McDaniel. Reesecea Buz-keen, Ken-
neth Cleaver. Melinda Fulkenton,
Karen Haley, Robert Rowland.
lOontinwed Da Page Three)
•
Local People Attend
Association Meeting
District I of the Kentucky Wel-
fare Association met at the West
Kentucky Vocatioral Reboot. Patti-
rah. on Friday. with 51 insects from
Ballard. Calloway, Gnaw Mar-
shall. and McCracken County at-
tending.
Carl Moore. preaident. presided.
Mr. EU& Taunt of Prank:fort. ex-
ecutive secretary of the KWA. was
• the main speaker and spoke brief-
ly on the goals and purposes of the
oryanimation.
A resume of the program and
plans of the coursed were given by
Joe Maynard. director of the 11:0A
office Mrs Slisabeth Weaver. past
president of the amoctation. was
appointed membership chairman.
arid named membership chairman
from each of the comtlea with
Mrs Oitynelle WiLliana anPlentad
• for Calkrway County.
•
a.
Weather
lellitneellinetownse
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 364.2, be.
low dam 306.9
'tattle! Lake : 364 4. down 0.1;
below darn 6134. down 14.
Sunrise 6•18, sunset 5 51.
Moon rims 3.10 pm.
•
J. M. Eckles Named
To Leaf Department
Of American Snuff
Martin J Condon, Ire President
of the American Snuff Company,
Memphis. Tennessee. announced
today the appointment of J M.
Tickles as Manager of the Leaf
Department of the Oompany. Eck-
tee was Manager of the Clarksville
Branch and Asentant to J W.
Foreman, Vice President
Ecides is weal known in Murray
and ha.s many friends here who
will be pleased to hear of this pro-
motion
Rides began his career with the
WIWI Company in 1924 at Honk-
Menne, and was later transferred
to the Mayfield. plant where he
became manager In 1964 he was
moved to the Claricsvine. Twines-
see. office Pickles rendes at 247
Cherokee Trail,
In his new position Eckles will
have the responsibility of leaf pur-
chases for the American Snuff
Company and for Taylor Brothers.
Inc which is a wholly owned sub-
sidiary oorispany, ivianufacturers of
well known brands of chewing to-
bacco. located in Winston-Salem
North Carolina.
W. 0. Spencer Is
Honored By Murray
Rescue Squad
W.Q.Spencer, one of the found-
ers and cluaei memben- of the
Murray Rescue Squad was honor-
ed Saturday at a regular meeting
of the squad
He vow presented with a certift-
one of eppreciation by the squad
for hie earn/ wort with the pro-
• of forming and maintaining
this unit "
The resolution pawed by the
group reads as foliage:
W 0 Spencer was
me of the founders arid charter
members of the Murray Rescue
Squad. and
-wSLEFtfigagt. W 0 Veneer ties
since the beginning rendered out-
standing shill distineuithed &erect&
to the Murray Rescue Squad and
to the people of Calloway County
and Murray and
-WHEREAS. W 0 Spencer has
devoted long hours and given un-
selfishly of his tame and talent to
the programs and activities of the
Murray Rescue Squad in owls-
Mg and perfecting and rendering
help in all cases of emergency, and
"WHEIRICA8 the Present mem-
bers of the Murray Rescue Squad
with to 'recognize this dedication
on the part of W 0 Spencer,
eliansW. THMIWORK, be it re-
wired tent the Morray Rent*
Squad express to W 0 Spencer
and to members of In family their
deep and sincere appreciation for
the many unselflaki hours dedicated
to the welfare of this organiaation.
and mode a part of the permanent
records of this ornanizatione
The resolution was signed b
Richard Adams, preskient and Pia-
vil Robertson. secretary
Kiwanis Club Has
Regular Meeting
The weekly dinner meeting of
the Murray Kiltailift Club was held
at the Southaide Restaurant with
the prserram congesting mainly of
reports by the varicts committee&
Mike Randal. a student at Mur-
ray State University and a Circle
K member. was the guest of the
club and of Professor John Terrell.
who is a membe at Murray State
School of Hunan The Klwanis
Club hopes to reactivate the Circle
K Club at Murray State
A beard meeting fo$owed the re.
ruler program and It was decided
among several matters damn-en
that the annual Spring Donut
would be held on April 21 inn ..
Lynn Grove Man
On Hit-Run Charge
A Lynn Grove man accused in
a hit-and-run areident in Pare
Sunday morning has been chanted
with drunken driving and leaving
the scene of an accident
The man, Meta Magness. 10. of
Lynn Greve, was arrested on
Washington Street in Paris at
2•35 ain. by Patrolman Paul
Tackett, who charged him with
drunken dri vi ng.
Hit and run charges had been
filed against him by Moselle V
53. of India Road. follow-
ing the accident at the intersec-
tion of Tyson and Mineral Wells
Avenues at 10:16 am.
Long Career
With Sunday
School Ends
Mrs. Amanda White who recedes
at the Rowlett Apartments on
West Main Street has retired from
teaching Sunday School at the
First Baptist Church after serving
for forty years.
The Murray woman first started
her work in the Sunday school by
teaching at the Hazel Baptist
Church for ten years.
Mrs. White has been a teacher
In the aduk department of the
local church for the past sixteen
years Prior to that she taught for
four years In the Intermediate De-
partment and for twenty years in
the Junior Department.
The Sunday School teacher is
the widow of the late Porter White.
Sr. and they have three sons, Set-
burn White and Porter White, Jr.
both of Murray, and Harold White
of Tampa. Florida.
Mrs. White was the executive
housekeeper at the Murray Hospit-
al until she retired in 1956
Not only has Mrs. White been
active in the Sunday School field
of the church. but has mocked with
the Training Union and the Wo-
man's eilleeionary Society. She is
fl worting with the WhiS and
will continue with that.
Mrs White sisa agreed as officer
In the Blood Ritter Adgeciational
Woman's heisionerg Paton for
fourteen years and hotel In the
orgarustion of Missionwa ariciet-
les in the various churches of the
two counties to help to anther the
cause of minions throughout the
worta
The Ting Sordid Church has
nenrrlitlieted Dera White upon her
Jaw rm.& of billatut gervic• and
rejoice with tile in every blessing
of the Lord ugegt her work with
the various cisme she has taught.
as stated in the Illonseay. Mann
6 bulletin or the atenolt.
DR. BURT I. 000DY
MRS. MART D. BROWDER
Family Life Seminar
To Begin Tomorrow
A Pordly life Seminar will be
held at 9 30 tomorrow morning in
the Student Union Bueding of
Murray State University The seen-
mar Is sponsored by the Calloway
County Homemaker"'
Panel mernbees will be WIS.
Mary Browder, and Dr. Cody,
specialists from the University of
Kentucky, Dr John C Quitter-
mesa, Rev Henry McKenzie arid
Commonwealth Attorney James
Leasiter.
The public is invited to atteod.
•
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The National Ballet of Washinglatin. D.C., will be in Murray on Friday. March IS at the Murray State College auditorium. Pictured is a scene from
one of the ballets which has deafen acclaim for the company from all over the world. The presentation is one of three concerts offered in the current
season by the Murray Civic Musk Association,
Fixemen Get Two
Calls; No Fires
The Murray litre Degartment
answered a call last night at 8130
to Elisabeth Hall, girls dormitory
at Murray State University locat-
ed at North 15th and Chestnut
Street.
Fire Chief Flavii Robertson and
the girls at the dormitory had
smelled smoke. but smoke from
some nearby lire was being pulled
into the ducts of the heating sys-
tem causing the residents to think
there was a fire
The dormitory has nine n0011*
and a rumor was circulated a-
round the campus and town law
night that a girl had jumped or
fallen from the ninth floor. btit
Fire Chief Robertson said that It
was only a rumor The wireiows
are of the thermal type and do
not open, as the dornnoryit
completely air conditioned. 
Anothercall was received by the
firemen immediately after this
call, and this one. at Woods Hall.
turned out to be a false alarm
Police Report Quiet
Day Yesterday
Another quiet day and night was
reported by tb• Murray Police De-
partment on Monday with only
these eliations for running stop
signs being iegued by the depart-
ment, awarding to Bob McOuratorn
fedi° -Operator frer the (Sty Men
The accident rate has slowed in
the city Unless of Murray since
last Tunalay when five colheions
were investigated by the Police
on that day
The County Sheriff's Office also
reported no action snce yesterdkl•
Murray Area Now Has
9026 Telephones;
731 Added In 1965
The number of telephones In the
Murray area Increased by 731 to a
total of 9036 in 1965 according' to
R K Carpenter. Southern Bell
manager here in Murray
Carpenter rand that the increase
VILA the third largest for the arta
for a year long period
The year 19611 showed a gain of
742 Male the greatest gain was
made in 1964 with an Increase of
1003 tellegbones
Carpenter also pointed out that
the 731 inerseee in t.  dur
ing 1986 was 31 more than the
total telephones Murray had in
operation ht the year 1936
Da abs reported that Southern
BM* sigrentatures for expansion
and improvement in the Mate
amousted to approximately $id
bat year. the largest in the
Miligehrs history
1C1Oredry telephones increased
by woo in 1986 to a nee total of
ell7.0011. This is a new record for
telephones gained in the state in
one year
The number of telephones' In
Kentucky has been increased by 21
(Continued On Page Three)
Robertson School
PTA Will Meet
The Robertson Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Anaociati on will
meet Wednesday. March 9. at 2.30
p.m, at the school.
Mrs. Charles MeDaniel. chair-
man, urges all parents to attend.
likatanes will be M Parillinlft Wil-
liam Vlaneleter, Bailey (age, Mer-
ritt Lawson, Jimmy Riclunan J.
D. Roberta. Jr.. and Karl Huasung.
-..r.e4stsaggesititifi;.- . •
7
hobby Dodd
Bobby Dodd Wins
Second Place In
Oratory Contest
Bobby Dodd, senior at Calloway
County Ina School. was awarded
second place honor in the First
District American Legion °ratan-
cal Contest herd at Mayfield last
Friday.
This Ls a national contest spon-
sored annually by the American
Legion and based on the oonnibi-
tion of the 'United States. Accord-
ing to the rules the contestants
(Continued on Page Tinvel
Fellowship Supper
Will Be Held By
Christian Church
A Fellowship Supper will be held
by the First Christian Church on
Thursday. March 10, beginning at
8'30 pm. In the Pelloweihip Hall.
The supper is being sPonpored
by the Evangelism Corinne-tee. un-
der the direction of Dr Howard
Titrivrorth, Chairnian This is one
of the events In the church's prea-
ching mission, which began in Jan-
uary with a prayer ativenante. The
mission will chmax with the prea-
clung services. March 20-35.
The film "Conversion Plus" will
be shown following the mean Dr.
Woodfin Hutson will introduce it,
and Rev. Win. Porter will conclude
the meeting.
Children will be entertained at
the same time with specter films
related to their age level and in-
terest. This is being arranged
through* the Murray - Calloway
County Regional Library.
Ken Apple Trio Will
Sing At Kirksey
The Ken Apple Trio, a gospel
singing group from Cleveland,
Tenn.. will be featured in a sing-
Ina at the Kirtsey Baptist Church,
Thuisday, March 10 at 7:30 pm.
The group haa been singing to-
weber for a number of years but
Is making Its first appearance in
this. vicinity_ A epoiteernan who has
heard the group on several occas-
ions rated them as one of the top
gospel singing groups in the south
and said that Ken Apple is one of
the leading gospel pianists In the
country. Mr. Apple Was panne for
the Blackwood Brag. Quartet sev-
eral years ago.
The program will also feature lo-
cal talent. Rev W Tom Pitewart,
pastor of the church, commented
that the church was proud to bring
a group of this caliber to the area
and extended a cordial invitation
for everyone to attend.
The National Ballet. resident
company of the nation's capital,
will perform at Murray on March
18 at 815 pm in the Murray State
University Audieoriturn
It will be the company a first
visit to Western Kentucky.
The National Ballet Is under the
direction of internationally famous
dancer and choreographer Frederic
Franklin. one of the world's ballet
"greats" who served as a judge at
the 1966 International Ballet Com-
petition held in Bulgaria.
The company certain of three
leading ballerinas, Andrea Vodenh-
[en, Roni Mahler and Claudine
(Continued On Page Three)
Former City Planner
Here Now With Firm
Charles L Leider. Planning Dir-
ector for the Ashland-Boyd Coun-
ty Planning and Zoning Clammis-
son has reigned to head t h e
planntng section of Put planning.
arehliebtural and iniderinIr ecru-
suiting firm of Clart. Eamon.
°Wen. Burroughs and 'Maim
in Uncoln, Nebraaka Leider eli
also be associated with the Uni-
versity of Nebraaka where he will
lecture in city Manning and land-
scape architecture.
He has been an employee of the
Kentucky Dtvision of Ocrnmunity
Planrung and Derelopnient for over
five years. During that tune, he
worked principally in Western
Kentucky, first as a Planner-In-
Charge and later as Area Super-
year for the western one-third of
the commonwealth, before going to
Ashland. Leader worked' with the
Murray Planning Commission for
some time, aiding in several stu-
tters here.
Leider holds a master's degree in
city planning from Yale University
and a bachelor% degree in land-
scape architoCture arid planning
from Michigan State University.
He is a native of South Dakota. Mr.
and Mni. Leider will establish their
home in Lincoln the latter part of
?Alvah.
Girl Scout Cookie
Sales Are Underway
Girl Scout cooke sales are un-
derway in y. The annual
fund-raising campaign will end on
March 19
Mrs, Dean Tate of Paducah. is
the Bear Creek Council cookie
(Continued on Page Throe)
"Don't Be A Parent
Dropout" Speaker
Urges Carter P-TA
"Don't be a Parent Drop-out"
was the plea of Mrs. William Nall.
awaking to the parents and teach-
ers of the Carter School P-TA.
The impreasive talk was presented
by Mrs. Nall. First District Chair-
man, on the future of P-TA. One
of the main points overlooked by
most parents Is the fact that the
teacher spends more waking hours
with a child of school age than
dons the parent, she said.
(Continued on Page Three)
Paris Man Fights
"Unfair Taxation"
PARIS. Tenn Vie — Retired
Navy Commander Marvin P. Mor-
ton Jr. say. he is going to court
to fight what he calla unfair tax-
ation of a farm he bought here in
Hen.
"My realty taxes mare than
doubled within a year." said Mor-
(Continued On Page Three)
•
First Meeting Of
Project Is Held
Here Last Night
The first meeting of the pro-
ject "It Pays to Know the Amer-
ican Private Enterprise System"
ma held last night at the Callo-
way County Extension Service Of-
fire The program was under the
direction of Billy Smith and Max
Hurt.
Those attending were' Kathleen
Madrey, Diane Clintt, Marilyn
Alexander. David Graham, Billy
Overby, and Carl Holland, all from
Murray College High. Officers from
the group are David Graham, pre-
sident. and Kathleen biadrey, sec-
retary
Hurt arid Smith led the group
in &lousing the American Enter-
prise System and why people or-
ganize. Refreshments were served
with the comments of Ryan Milk
Company.a.
The neat meeting will be held
on Monday night. March 14. at
the sasembly room of the Aericul-
tural Extension Service office.
Teenager: who would like to parti-
cipate are encouraged to attend.
The on:gram will last about two
months.
We will discuss Coverrunent in
relation to private enterprise and
the individually owned enterprise,
partnership owned enterprise and
corporation and cooperatives. •
spokesman for the program said.
Attorneys and members of these
enterprises will mak with these
discussion meetings. Some:line dur-
ing the project a tour of these dif-
ferent enterprises will be held.
Funeral For Mrs.
Ora Lee Hicks Today
Funeral services for Mrs Ora
Lee Hicks. age 67, wife of James K.
Rieke of Hardin, are being held to-
day at two pin, at the Linn Fun-
eral Home Chapel at Benton with
Rev. Tildon Garner officiating
Mrs nicks died Monday at her
home. She was a member of the
Southiside Baptist Church in Pa-
ducah and of the Hardin Clapter
of the Order of the Eastern Star.
Survivors are her husband: four
daughters, Mrs. Serail H. Padgett
of Almo Route One. Mrs. Mary H.
McDaniel. Mrs. Joan H. Smith. encl
Mrs. Jean IL (ain, all of Paducah;
three son& Joseph D. and John V.
of Paducah. and Jerome Lee Hicks
of Dexter Route One; two sisters,
Mrs. Fred Wiseman and Mrs.
Andrew Matlock o f Memphis.
Tenn . two brothers. Clarence
Bradberry of Sharon, Tenn.. and
Monroe Bractberry of Denver. Col-
orado: 15 grandichiktren.
Interment will be in the Wades-
bore Cemetery.
George Lilly Said
Recuperating Well
C. T. Lilly is reported to be do-
ing very well at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital where he un-
derwent surgery on Tuesday. March
1.
Mx. Lilly hopes to be able to re-
turn to his home this weekend_
Lilly Ls the vice-chairman of the
Industrial Arta Department of
Murray State University. He and
his wife and two daughters, Bandy
and Trudy, reside on Fingth Dith
Street. Mrs Lilly is home econo-
mics teacher at Murray High
School
Mira Ronnie Lilly of Henderson
has been here with her brother
and family /since about the middle
of February.
VoL  1 .XXXVII_No,156
Five Cases
Are Heard In
Circuit Court
Calloway Circuit Court continued
in session yesterday with several
cases being tried.
Mickey Joe Smith, charged with
removing mortgaged property from
the state of Kentucky without the
consent of the owner, had his case
set forward to Thursday.
Thurman Pace, charged with
child desertion, pleaded guilty and
received a suspended sentence con-
tingent on his paying $100 monthly
for the support of his children.'
Denny Duncan, charged with
child desertion, failed to appear in
court. Judge Or.borne ordered his
$600 bond forfeited and issued a
bench warrant for his arrest.
William Conine, charged with
forgery, pleaded guilty. He was
sentenced to two years in the state
penitentiary. A motion was made
for prubation which Judge Osborne
will rule on at the and of this term
of court.
Mydoral Hendon, deluged with
leaving the scene of an accident
received a fine of $100.
No court will be held on today
and tomorrow. however two CaSal
are set for Thursday. Jerry Merin
who Is charged in two indictments
will be tried.
One indictment charges him with
removing parts and acceamorlea
from a motor vehicle and the
other charges him with storehouse
breaking, Other partingensta In
these two charges. John Thorn and
Jerry McReynolds have already
been sentenced.
Kirksey Honor
Roll Named
The humor roll for the fir* six
wefts of the second serneeter at
the KlAney nementary School has
been released. It is as Ankara
Third grade — Piney Jo Burkeen,
Mlle Compton. Robert Hargrove,
Larry D. Gelb, Penny Higgins,
Sharon McKinney, Mary Riley.
Rhonda Towers,. Donna Tucker
Jackie Tabera Jan Tbdd. Janet
Lee Uarey, Margaret Greer. Denise
Morton. and Torn Montgomery.
Fourth grade — Debbie Adams,
Donna Adana, David Beane. !Caren
Crick. Amanda Hoke, Sainte
Hugtua Jackie Marshall. Null Mc-
°alba, Donna Nance. Marion Out-
land. Dot Pierce, Janet Riley, Mart
Smith, Gary Tabors, and Larry
Tucker.
Fifth grade — Becky, Burchett.
Gale Broach, Sharon Pierce. Sab-
rina Tucker. Rosemary lamb.
Stacy Adana, Margaret Heater,
Michael Morton. Keith Black. Su-
san Hall. Vickie Sanders, Cindy
Rom. Alltai Marie Traughber. Dar-
lene Obver. and Vickie Salley.
Sixth grade — Sue Ann Adana,
C. W. Sewell, Rhonda Slack, Den-
nis Burkeen, Vickie Gamble, Pat-
ty Cireer, Use Perrin. Patricia
(Continued as Page Three)
Tiger Fans May
Get Tickets Now
For The Regional
Murray High School fans may
purchase tickets for the Thursday
night seinion of the Regional
Tournament when the Tigers play
Tiltrturian at Scott Drug and Wal-
es Drug Stores
Reserved chair seat. cat $1.75.
Reserved bleacher seats are $125
and adult general adenine:3n tickets
are $1.00. These tickets will re-
main on sale until Thursday' at
noon. Tickets will be on sale at
the cloor Thursday night
Murray High pays the first pune
at 7 o'clock. Playing the second
game will be Mayfiekl and Oar-
lisle County. The tickets are good
for both games
Story Time For
Children Is Set
Story time for all age children
will be held at the Murray-Cal-
loway County library on Wed-
nesday. March 9. from three to
four p.m.
Mrs James Woodard will be in
charge of the first part of the
hour. and will be follow/el by •
film. Valerie Down will tell stor-
ies to the children for the remain-
der of the pectal story hour.
Refreshments will be served and
all children are invited to attend,
se en-
tear 
-
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The noon a between tta full
phase:- -Old ad quarter.
The rooming star is Venus.
The erelong Mars are bother
and hlervory.
thaprosne Outset Justice Oliver
Wendell Haim was horn on this
day In 
1281.On this thy in history:
le Wt. Ulysses a Grant.. shout
to be pat In oommand of all Un-
ion armes, arrived m Washington
I
for Use - fitrultwair Itfe. 
In 1917, 
OMW& 
Revolution
Mesh 1Plal 
—
seillaiels•.
Petaralawr-• • '
haltered at the Pat (Mtge, Murray, Kentunto, foe trumenissicie es
behold(ims Mauer.
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"The Outstanding Civic AMA et • community is the
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Quotes From The News
•• LNITED Pleraeo ENTIULNATIONAL
WASIIINGTON — Senate Foreign Relations Committee In Igrat—iVentli -44=1- )41Mows aamaaa an pre
Chairman J. William Fulbright, D.-Ark., launching today's los letenth modem, In Ake* the
hearings into U.43 're/shone with Conlmunist China: aern eriettli frerieh" nier-Artca-
-our ultamate objective must, of course, be political, the  
prevention of war between China and America." In NM the house defeated a
bill which would have Increased
COCOA 13LACIL Fla. — Astronaut M. Scott Carpenter, the
Only to venture into both space and Lae ocean depths, on
the importance 01 I; 8. eflOrts in oceanography:
-'There is no need to let the man-in-the-sea effort com-
pete with the man-in-space program. Both are assentiat"
Ha permanent membership from
436 to 431.
A thought for the thy - Con.
rhymes S. Grant "Labor disgraces
no man . . unfortunately you cc.
eliatonany And mem disgrace tub-
LONDON4— William Warbey, a rebel Laborite member ot
Parliament., criti.-izitig Prime Minister Harold Wilson's null-
tary depennence upon the United Stales:
"We have placed the lives and deaths of the British
people in tne hands Of the President of the United States of
Amer thili and his intimate advisers."
DUBLIN — An Irish spectator. commenting on the explo-
sion which blasted a statue of British naval here Lord Nelson ,
from a 121-foot column.
"Dublin's skyline has improved greatly."
A Bible Thought For Today
Arise, go to Nineteh, Mit great city, and preach unto it
the preaching that I bid thee. —Jonah 3.2.
Jonah didn't like God's command a.nd he bad to learn the
ha-r: wily that to disobey God is a whale of a miistake.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
TIM MISTAKES:
iiiiI0ELD TOE SAWS THE.M?
We ad mete =Makes.
The Maker Sates Milk Is no
earepthen Porounotely. the Minh
Is Muladeeptea. Denver arid Si
leraocaseo oaske encesbudy few er-
e.re Fes mometheilly seene odd
imeing thou do on out of the
141ffla
If the roanobithwer of aloha aro
Deaths repartee, today were Collier litlys, age 70. who died usher enamel mama • nalembh he
yeaterday at 10:30 a rn at his home on Farther Avenue, and "In "Pin "n"1"" •7•41 to 80-
Mrs. Ada Morrie, age 84, who passed away last night at ten 'pond ut.olh bwa a Pilaw of
kamot• Harms haler She also man
alecturer arm eraillicuon hoe
130wie Crittenden of Murray State College gained honor-
able mention, in the All-America Basketball squad list an-
nounced today by United Press
ZIA Scherlfhts. eon of Mr and Mrs Tony Scherfflue of
the Lynn Grove cOrrimunity, has been appoLnted city manager
of Psumington. bitch, a city near Detroit. He has been city
manager at Port Huron, Mich., for the past two years and
prior to that taught in the junior high school
Three state policemen cleared an eight ear settaeitup last
night on the Idegfield Road in a short while, row injuries
were- retkirted-Thieliieidtitifoccurred itften a firite nufnber
of cars were corning froth Mayfield on the opening night of
the First Regional Basketball Tournament.
Annual "I'm
Faster" Affair
 In Progress
iCestassied Prim Page I
6eserve restoration'
He ho lived a good life Se Is
honest and trustworthy His word
is his bond He toe wigwag his
church for a Ittelase He has bees
a leader OKA reeporrebtlity. a kine-
aorrie position aotactunew
His bah mem to be-
come reeportettge chteene ma-
iden," tbithleg. and appreciative.
We esewthedef to Ilmmanuel Sun..
thy tend serroMMes we get to
Making that itiberlity, honesty
sad personal reiMMINIMM are old
faidailmedIts111111 satelog age.
bot we asta waled ard is the
hog run, thew al bdiessid qua)-
ow boat ear ether aerobes-
anal.
The Delft of the Mur-
ray Watimant Chia b meting aval.
able far the women a Monier slid
Chllosiay bounty a free cancer test
They expose to give 300.teele be-
fore the genes at cloths is ended.
All woes should avail theenseives
of this opporturah.
If ase ease is diesovered. It will be
worth it Then too you have the
Mad relief that the other 790
women will receive.
rwaser caught early a curable.
This O the idea behind the clinics
sponsored by the Delta Depart-
event Mrs Weill Purtiont ta head
el :fie cancer project
Theuka to the she-titre Office for
the cooperation extended on the
they Turner shooting troident.
Ifni. heat Mantwel end claughter
Charlotte in for some ghat seeds
We have basket gourd weft ban-
ana r.r411 seeds and hitcher gourd
seeds
They at! - Tree. U you hove any
gourd hada lett over at you get
any out 01 gounlie piarated. time if
you pees on a few to Us we COO
keep the gourd ared chatn in cam.
Uniting operation. Be. how mesh
reel this loam mankinet
SPRING CHECK-UP
FOR A PERIOD OF 30 Dit'S
FRONT END ALIGNMENT - WHEEL
BALANCE - CHECK BRAKES and
PACK FRONT WHEELS
Total1995. 
At -
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
11% 1•111i h Murray, K.
Were forth eedr ono
'The nit Uinta wear e4tr, wto. en.
teei hi the. enerneelf
A the .ervv" •.uIUv p+,
nous. at lIfITWIltolUrOwe *Arty e
incur esetaert rain O411101411041 1641r, rr
vti kt noilleasthor frinNievi
Heaters
This type of can coiled:a adight
be ailed a "Paden Hunter " The
tired "Tido" a a coined oh pun/
word complised of the first lettere
at the Words. nett. Irregular. De-
fect and Oddity. Bo. oddball come
are called -Piths
CM/Way
l'he new ottlector a frequent*
conformed by the strange coins he
sees adverbial hi LIUMOSMOUC p...ei-
leattons. He wet woreter. the te-
eing*. what $ creaked ikon Lay
Min Cent in be Or a bugs bun-
ny had dollar. Or a panted tail
dune The 1 h Whoa rodeos
llyear are ad olakianies far odd
versions of reedier U. B. corns.
that of the oddities result frum
preaueition mobillie suds at hied
dies. mucked bee Me oho behig
amuck oh the whet antabor.
There is. at course, a dillarence
between emo varieties aod actual
arra% Me 'Brea& DeerLoto
Olson et MO and the ISM "Teemed
Tad" chime are trarieldok ata er.
fors The neer 'Chid" gunners have
areally Moo up with a will type
that orainten we lathe, foe. The
is the 'flunered wing" quarter; in
Ibis ono, the eagle's wings ao ole
egesise are not elsorty defined
Me the °Woe coins worth see-
k*. ere even londahr fart
Depth's on whet you omen to
OK from them. U you an sem*
making a eetheothe ad Irma by ad
imam ash them. If hat expeet to
metre a fortune with throe forget
it V•17 kr* "MIN- bed:OW valueme
means There are exoeptions. 01
easnes.
It is km thetelong far them. tho-
ugh and ite turc to know that
sonerone beside yourself , meges a
Matiehe ask end then. w
-COIN COILECTIN leOR
AMNIA AND PROM- a the Otte
elf a hagegIed. boahlet Una telb
flo* to throe thati Intern In °ohne
prediction Gives examples or coL
1outired and invessmentd. Peir copy.
-.0ealharoo- adder • et. -40
"tbe2131ftL'-ihanifit .84411;oer-to-.-.--11- 
Aramarrhaa, Mar & S. 191111
Mrs VihridiaW.
9th, BeittohiItiVetrurcloa
and rubric-11.r ve, Mrs.
Sue rx,x way boY, Model
Tenn., Mrs Actia.,Iferrel, 333 S
Hickrgy, Centralia, 111.;, riellione
Bennett, Rotate I, Audio. Mr. Jam
eiriLtitie Lynnville, Irby helflri
Weee., Route L Hazel; MTS. 16aster
Halm. Route 6, 1Cre. Mae Hay-
craft, Route 1, Defier, Tenn., Mr.
Gene Clutiand. Haat; Mrs. Deo
lematieth Stewart, 310 North 5th
II, FRED MeMANE
[P1 spans %rite"
_The 
thwady Koadae" etetheit h mono way
iigam with AtluotK5 Topa' Moo-
urger the first a Obis apring's en-
tries.
Chnonger, a 25.year-old righthaincl-
er who won 24 games foe the Mil-
waukee Bravez lest eeason, threw
batting practice for the (het tune
Mande, and Braves' Pitching Coach
Window Wyatt immediately got a
campairn started for the young
hurler.
-Cloninger Ls hake lean Sandy
Koufax on sums othastaisi; the
one-ume Brooklyn Dodger anw raid.'Street. Mrs. Lees M. Witiouguor
-The only thing is Koutax' hot ballNew Chnourti; Mr. Mussy Kris
tstee off more."Unhand. Acute Mrt. Bobby } er-
.0•6.41. BOX 211, Three hedgers Ceesignot
Diemillesio Math C Odd
NV %relearn Lows Nanny, /Amite
1, Mr. Clifton B. Swoon, 408 S.
4th Street, Mrs. Loyola Wyatt. 501
Vine Street; Mr. Robert 0.
UM Miller; Mrs. Beulah M. Cain.
Route 5, Mr. Lomas Ward, 214
Woodiawn. Mrs Veruth Stepan:4
Route 2. Mayfield; Mies Rhonda L.
Odom. Route 1, Hardin, Mrs. Nina
Duncan, Route 1, Dexter, Mrs.
Tioamme alitsabeth Thorn, 304 N.
Lao street; Mr. James Man Val-
enune, 1517 Kirkwood Drive.
rePr re .1, re.p
,441
• • Y 91 J FrT
flirtci P
enrol,
Weekend Sport*.
S',mn'iu r v
&armed..
•ely tibillsal Prme imalereataae1
clIJOITIII) BUTTE roin -
Defending tharoputh Denver the
weft wan the PICAA 2revamp.
lonehms far the antis coroneetv.
time
NEW ORLEANS 1711 - Just a.
bout woo the f...5f..000 added New
Ohms hautboys arid am a new
track record at tam grounds.
Ai:WAD/A. Cabetin - Iliokkaa
an mound abs 1141,11e0 Santa An.
ita Derby whets he best favored S.
bee Mountain to two levatths.
Nrew YORK 17f - The Craver-
MAN ot ?•larflhild IWOD the L4A in-
duce vacit and held compentato
Mediae &Mr, Denim the the
thee tithe
N M r711 -
Bab Seeman at the Southern Call.
1- Strs ea a new mod
Indthe Pith wiluk record when he
Jumped 17t. et the AAU truce had
add asimplandeps,
Ileoday
DORTON729 - Philadelphia best
Bram 113 110 to miser the Celt-
ics as leader to the National Fah-
eon Ishleion.
LJUBIJAIIA. Yugodsvia PI -
Runes Christie and Ceechcolovakis
won their third straight ginies to
remain unbeeten lo the weld hock-
ey chomplanships.
NNW TONK set - Villaranei
NYC. Sao Pranciloth and thlefuta
were Wasted as the tour team
to flUout His held of 14 corm:oho;
as this year's National Invitation
Tournament
PiSMACOILA, Ph 7, Gay
Bremer woe the thud mond lead
In the Pennwalt Open Golf tours*.
meta with 301 tot•sl.
•
Koufax, meanwhile, renamed in
rthe holdout dais along with Dod-
' ger teammate Don Drysdale and
I Maury Wills and no Indication was
en to when the three men would
!agree to terms . . . the Dodgers'
r Paclung mech. Harold Lefty Phil-
'
lps. aid Monday that 30-year-old
regbdiander Don Button May move
all the ow up ter the aiddees was
year. Minn maid thee the palm-
gam "bee tem millatheige over moet
youog pilentilar .111, Opt he "gets
the Oil wele illie MOIL"
Serrend Wilda tallIglat up Mao
day In each ne the meope.
Santo. de Elliellth Clam A11-8tor
third tostamm. mole up with a
soh dwothematen believed to have
been caused Sunday awls he fel
manias • the/Sgerelar stop of •
grounder . atilfielder Atha Pear-
son of the Oidiforma Angelo was
i taken to die hospital, and placed
' in traction as a result of • BMus
ad beck he antlered Sunday sliding
' into third baas. He TAU be in {rac-
oon for about a week . . . meth
fine beeetnern George Kernek uf
the St. toms Cardinals twisted his
right knee and thil into two squad
, game*
Browa Recovering
Bahlmore catcher It Brown mire
dergent surgery Monday at Mom
Mapes! in Balttniore for removal
of a bath armor arid began • w-
ane at recovery today in a thechal
ma of the hotgatal . . Cleveland%
Max Alva had tumor surgery far
removal of the nail on an Ideated
l
ine and will be 'thawed kw two or
three attys.
The Ilionesota Togo cootdotted
NOWIl ng
VILLAS OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LJLAGUE
Week at Starch 3, 1966
Team
DoNers
Tigers
alpsevecakent
Hopefuls  
High Thine Game
Dialgers
Dodgers
Dodgers 
High Team 3 Game,
Dodgers
Hopei ola
Spareniakers 
High hid. Game (Iteraten)
Helen kirogrove 
Verona Grogan 
Bobbie Cieremon 
Helen /leo-grove 
High led. 3 Games (Scratch)
He.eu Hargrove  516
tubilli C•10g111 — 453
siiirgurist Morton   441
L.
21
31
31 ,
36`.5
37%
443
High Ind, 3 Game (HE)
Helen ha:grove
Venom Doyen 
harms stedron
High lad. Gems (M)
Helen Hargrove 
Hargrove 
Ildoaid Swart= 
bylais Converted
Oozy 115.Cialotkort — - 5-7 &
Loptiore Mowery 
Tee eh Averages
Botibie. Gatillifte• 
Margaret Mance 
Jahns Guinn 
Serum Orogen 
sarany Bradford 
Lee Learn 
S.
SN
tr73
bet
2307
2136
2L23
209
1411
1110
160
Ms
584
5e/
206
gIg
313
510
3-10
1-46
1413
la
13'7
116
Western Stuns Loyola; Haskins
Hits 25; Wildcats Win 103-74
By are MEYERS
UPI Sport. Wriest
If the national chlaneents wool
mine to Wagon -Rentualw, His
Hilleoppos Tie emit ta them.
laths* the topianitell Kantsisoky
Wildcats. vs -belga named
UPI* national disco:eons, are thee
Imaged .swif Yaw to a "Kentucky
chsinpionshile giune by the un-
boroblog 221WilpPers, the too teams
bays never MIL
BLS die Itintoppers have tn.*
golden opportunity tits 3000012. SIOO••
both squads are bracketed * the
NCAA tourteKsiente M30eleit Diet
sion. Western Readlielty inroad a
step closer to am showdown by stun-
ning filthranked Loyola 111. 105-46
Monday pietst as a first-round hula
at Kent, Obao.
Tbe team* will meet Satires,' at
Iowa City for the Method thanes
auteitigi U Weetern Keotucty beats
sountbaucked Paley of-
ter the WI/chats vino) the Layton
telyera who dupped Maas of Ohio
5441, in the QOM/mg game at Kent.
St, Jots Wios
Li first-round Eastern RaghtooL
at Blacksburg, Vt.. ausiaranks4
Joitseth's Pa. walloped Pelteldlote
No. 10 6648. mot Duet:bon arafthed
Abode Lind 96-116. The Math titm
must meat alithatilasoked Duke and
the Wildeats Meet tangle gab Byres
°use May at Raleigh. N. C.
At WNsH& third-ranked Teem
Western advanced to the sed•rot
easiliholsh easing Cheinnau at
Lueecoto Tex . Friday. by baking
Okethana Cho 86-74. ad Houston
moved to the Par Whit seastrketis
against anon State at La &peeks
Friday by whipping Colorado State
tate
In other Indina sernefinals Fri-
day, southern Methodist fame Kon-
L31 esa wealth von the Mg Mita We
their contract hassle with pitcrier
Jun Grata, but e‘eal Iliad/ger Sans
Stele couldol make ittiy prOgrers.
Mete that to persuade Grant to
.xsne to clang) and talk with Prow-
cleat Calvin Granath. but ate Twins'
burger said em. OwIleklite Tow
Omvuishi" Maenad uto,Grdi
admitted lie as. growing shoo .x1
tal.tielltr with toe two Ayers.
The Claugu White Sea were
greeted Ma:day by die anevial of
Juan Pharr° and this wandering
southpaw ended tem hoidout.Ptz
sho Ind bean miming from
big home In Ilea him. Puerto Boo,
kw a *Me, saphemed he had been
away on a ithing
Monday night by blame Coiner
ado 8048- Utah %Other PM:the Pei
ase in the other Iter Wen hanidnal
theouniter
Kentucky Notches 14th
Msewhere Itunday night, Ken
Lucky thellacked Tisane 103-74 to
ram its record to 244 and thole-
gen state Meet Hilohleen 1417 as
the hod Big Ten gams
Western Kentucky beat the Ram.
as thar met pathe byWe_
breaking and dominating taill bitiMos
behind the standout pattegoogom
et Elm gaHadini d 211 paints ..„,a I
Dwigi t. atnath, who scored 19 of
tea as, polo* So the sword hat,
Tete- Ittiltoppere shot a torrid -
per oent from the floor.
Weston cave/led any doubts tiat
more than arw motor cable beak.
Wadi poser mode 10 Kelegualty tou
reason by grabblog the had at fog
watt 2.46 ket, In the first hell arid
that runaley lehly Isom the Ran-
tiimw-teating tbem at their mai
game.
The Hilitheihre that. • billatrint
02 per cent at the second hold old
dommated both bales to alien up
their widest netriPh at NMI vitt1i
5.45 left in the genie,
WeetwaTI, %Mob abut 55 per Ant
for the game. otaigunned the Ms,.
biers by 12 pads from the field
aid titres up a indataibliit wne
defense *bleb threaded MOO
nigh-scoring Logitia.
Dwight Seal* led all gooney salt
10 pallet OS Magas and Clem
seneema bed IC hitting ori la of 1.5
bun the field.
Whams phoed five starters. in
urs
41=a1.it attack was led by Bally
Molds vdth 25 ante, Carty Bell
14111 II and Doug Wardle:et with
N.
"It adult look Me we mane to
Plan." add detected George Lrekazo
"I'm not trying to take anytturg
away horn Western's performance,
which was excellent."
F(NP
TIME aid
TEMPfRATORE
DAY Oa Nit:HY
DIAL 753 6363
Comm
MP! FS BANK
el
Merritt. Kentucky
• -THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS Chiltern ram's" at
• CAIN & TAYLOR'S
•
• MVIIRAIre (RED cAR BARGAIN CENTER
• MAIN at 6th STREET Phone 753-5862
•
•
ford's elle ride whispers It...
A million
Mustangs
soy ft suer
and ever—
FOAD ttO 2-004DR HARDTOP
e
feiriane's perforrnanre SayS it ha *a clef r ...Neremoordahead
And booming egleiiiirove It! More and more people are
switching to Ford every day and no wonder. Fords do thing,
other cars can't. • You Can have a radio In any Car, but Ford
offers a Stereo-Sonic Tape Player option that hone your car
into a concert haft With Music of your chOlce • Most station
wagons have a one-way tailgate. but Ford's Magic Doorgate
swings out like a door for people and down like a tailgate for
Cargo • Most cars otter a choice between manual and auto-
matic shift, but Fairlane a OT/A Sport Shift work, both ways.
• Visit your Ford Dealer and testofrive a '66 that Ford.
FORD
11Mr31111•G 11110111(0 PALM • fAaNg
ON • TWOONYIN
PARKER MOTORS inc.
Murray, Ky.
*
•
•
SI
•
•
MARCH 8, lYi.16
Elaskins
.03-74
nten pine by re. ..
utriating the boon
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and 26 perm
tin eadand bag,
wino scon 19e;  
shot a -berneot• 
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ree then the Ram
hem at their own
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board' te rignen up
irgui at IMO with
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h shot 58 per vit
utgunned the Ma.
Ms from the field
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  PEKINGESE end Poodle ptipe. AICC
JOt_ SALE - --Regniered. Piscine -41114111. Aimee
 Robertson. /41-8-P
ATTENTION INVESTORS. Duplex,
Ati and elyeamore, Rent will re-
ML10eS,oti your investment.
LAEMPRONT LT: 340 feet x 446.
BeeMOUlfy wooded and on bleatop.
Evelyn V. Sennii, Realtor K.entucky-
Bartley Lite Realty, ;tore 753400e
MAC
PLA,TPORN ROCKEK in good Min-
mu Phone 1364131. 11810-:.: ba4e" McKirbleY 81:1"W' Prcwidell"
 Ky. Phone 193-8366. M4-10
30 PWROLSKON, also M Pannell with
aU welextesit. 3 Wagons, 1 trader,
1940 Peed sae NI Obevitobet
Phone 41183461. Mae"
14 PT FI3ERGLA815 Boat, 36 ti, p.
Math motor weft aka and all
equip:mew eked ocaditilon. Plume
489-21231 or 163.8542. M-10-0
0000 JAP AT for mete. Min.
iiiiinnie Bowen, Route 1. Phone
753-19126. MilaP
BAIT WORMS. Call anytime, day or
night Lama Smith, one mile from
square on Concord Road, or call 70-
MS°. Unne
LoFTY pile, free from soil is the
carpet cleaned wiet Blue Lustre.
Rent eleffrie 11111KipiXer $1. alkinor
House of Clolot. M-11-C
SVY YOCIR 0. Z. Airecindationer
NOW and you MS get your unto in-
1111111ed la the winiow free. Hazel
21rte Sabre and Service. M-70VOLKSWAGEN seders, very
dam all extras $147500. OAR 489-
S01. ' 144.02
Ballet . . .
I .
TWO NEW Threabedroan house*,
Moderately priced. wallorowall car.
pet. Built-in appliances, electric
heat, located ou West Karim/cod
Drive. Call 753-3512 after 5:00 p. m.
ELM-8C
1 600 BAUR of Lespedea hay. 50e par
x 40' HOUK!, TRAILER. LOW
21111) one year old. See Brandon
DM at Dillb Electric after 4:39
p. m. No phone calls pima M-110
2 BEG JACK anOnorme and nesey
on teiceecee ;idles. $30 midi. Cell
213-2217. MAW
2-11.E2aROOM HOUSE, Ming roono
kluatien and utility, on large lot-
Located at Akno, near sobool. Phone
753-1592.
AT THE MOVIES
'Pull CAPITOL AND OKI
information caul 703.3511 &extern*
TPO
"THUNDIEJSALL" is now showmg
M the IDAPITOL. . .PEATITHS8
at 4311, 7:00 mod 9.26. .
PIM OPENS 3:30 mph afternoon
. See en afternoon show sod
avoid the arcowdo . ADMISSION:
Atha*, $1, Chaldree 50c 51-JeC
THE LEDGER k TIMES aa• MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 S. 
-ViAttrill -TO-   
t_s_es. mac main wows* to.
uncycsai.ei
INtsi3 SERVICE? - 0A11.. 8*.Alto
MUD or 55 1101482,11,1!.....10 752.231e. It's the only authorised
ArVI 5 P' In° 44" '."14 service for Soars appliances. 81th1.1d
TIPNC CATALOG SALES OFFICE, South-
  side Shopping Center. M44)
FULL  BLLiODED Collie PeP Phone BINORR milittrieo madiume Map,
4139-3322 after 6 p m. 54-10-P 1301 aorl Maui /Streets. Repairs to
MI halm tie sewing Madame. Open
lionday through Pride., 60 1. P
USED SPLNET PIANO, good once- heath 30-C
Pon, would take over piomenits
Phone 48642563.
SOrtices Offered
A htOST NEEDFUL servsoe being
offered In Murray. Any, part or mall-
01 landennum, eamemang,
grading, leveling, and aericeng. We
have a large varlet& of evergreens,
Mathis, rano Owe, end vane. Also
andecape oudening, feediom mul-
ching, pruning, and spraying. FREE
ENTLMAT12. P30'' appaintammot,
acid ineamation, eta our Murray
nostiquartorm 753-13111, Mrs. Hobert
Grahern. Town and Country Lea.d.
emote Service, Inc., P. 0. Box 446,
CiOvert City, Kentucky, Charles
Miura arid Son, minem. M-S-C
NOT 1CF
444.44mor
$10 DOWN and $25 per otoilth
large Kentudier Lake lot. ?none 414
5530. Earth 10-C
ELI:CTRL`, (IX SALIN le Berme,
Box ALL Miaow, Ky., C. M. 8and.
continued Pram Page
Karnoun end three prenuer clan-
worm Eugene Collins. Daniel
Franck and Ivan Nagy
The first wawa was a modem
from the start The debut ABA at-
tended by Othinet off:mile am-
baeachrs and represenettives 01
all levels of offbeat and social life
in Wintengeon The dancers were
called baok for 13 curtain cans
1016 ellieNeleater receptiou of the
company, both by Oa home aud-
tenet* MI6 en ite tours throughout
the MOO elates and Mexico, hes
omes eadelifited
163111iht of the second eta-
• son- ens a command performance
at the White Roues.
seepenes baa been un-
aurielina Sim MacArthir of the
Ibeeling Star wrote.
"The vsoaderm Franklin can per-
form Milt a corps de ballet are
known to all and kr has this on.
claming as cruply as alnicat any
you ever siter
Richard D Fletcher of the
Ohratien Science Monitor end of
the corps. "Every oft in the line
named cepale or gain work-
, 'Tye never need a baSet corn-
pan.y eloquent but audio jot the
word for the National Ballet" Mat-
ed Cincirunti Enquirer critic.K
B Raticene
In addition to as popular suc-
cess and critical acclaim the Nat-
tered Belet received special re-
ooptition from the Toed Found-
ation In the forms of a $400,000
mint in December, 1983.
The ourrent repertoire of the
National Ballet includes 36 ballet&
ranging from cleasical to content.
porary
The National Heed Is being pre-
sented by the Murray Civic Music
Association Admittance will be by
membenedp card or by Mi1ros7
Nate University student identifi-
cation card. By reciprocal agree-
ment. members of the Paduoals.
Martin and Paris cencert Aiwoctio
terns may also attend. s
er
•
Paris Man ...
I Continued Free Page' 11
ton, a retired Milengton Navy at-
torney
Morton saes he will not pay his
1986 realty tame which he mid
were $873 compared to N32.30 in
1064.
Morton bougta 47e acres from
Rey T Hyre in Austere, leek and
moved there Feb 1, 1985 when he
retired.
-The record shows that Corn-
mender Morton paid $100.000 for
it* 476 scree and it has been as-
• .4 only 615.000. or 15 per
cent to its value," said Henry
County Tax Arroveor Tarot; B
c h eon
McCuteheon said tide was lee
tic im most other property owners In
Herwy Comity have been chanced
'1 think the 415,000 asovernent
L. extremely kite,' he added
elktOuteheon said Morton Roper-
ently laid 622230 ter 1964 on
airreernefe with the former minter%
of the property.
Merton mid when he received the
$5711 bill Feb 15. he siert the coun-
ty true ee's office a check for
swam and aid he would not pay
more,
siti going to Chancery Court
for a ruling." Morton mid.
Morton Oro rhargolothat he was
not notified that the tax would be
increanda aa Ls required by law.
K1RKSEY HONOR . 4 4
teontineed From Page 11
Taber'. Billy thirey, Kathy Hop-
kins, Sherry Mitchell, Sandra Har-
grove, Barry Rose. Michael Bur-
chem. and Freddie Higgins,
Seventh grade - tench Adams,
Tarry iiroseh, Jeffrey Duke. and
Stanley Scott
Sighth erode - Marlyne Blade
Joan Womb, Oarel Darnell, She-
lia Mitchell, Ron-
ald Melvin. letrabetb Nance, Rate
Rodman, Miebare Rime, Oarolyn
Venable, R411h Ann Riley, a II d
Mark Ferree.
Girl Soout'Cookies
itlantinusti Frees Page 11
chairman Mr. Everett Ward Out-
land of 1009 Olive Street is the
Oookie Chairman of the Mornay
Neighborhood Cite Stout Coormcil.
Profits made by the Scouts sup-
port national, state and local
Scout headquarters and are und
by the troops on their various pro-
jects
A girl seeing 75 boxes may at-
tend DIY glii2312....elthatit charge.
The mile of 150 bootee entitles her
to spend two free weeis at the
Bear Meek licout Camp.
Scout officials offered this fur.
ther information:
Nearly three rniUton girls belong
to the Obi Scouts in the nation,
or approstinetely one out of every
seven pile between the ages of 7
to 17.
Ole Scoute wort involve. more
than 600,000 adult volunteers
Otrl Snouts of the URA is the
lamest organisation of its kind
Mr era in the World
In Spouting, prig of all races
and creeds obtain practical exper-
ience in working together.
Girl Scout Week is being observ-
ed tide year from March 5 to
March 12. On March 12. 1912. the
first Oirl Scout 'Mop wee organis-
ed. The founder of Girl Scouting
in the United States teas Juliette
low
Newsprint Price Of
$144 Ton Announced
NSW YORK WO - Tine ad-
nommen* bone la DetlePrifit Prices
will eariUi hotkoppers so addit-
ional lefle WSW annually. the
Attla91111143 Nomkpmper Peblishers
dialind Monday...,
Terming the Intreine "unwer-
ranted and unestibiSett" the U PA
called teem the several North
American producers to reconsider
the Increase which 6-68 announced
laat week.
"Stable neeeprint prices have
been maintained ilitlen 1967 while
profits of the producing companies
generally have climbed to record
levels on the bests of extreme-
ly healthy current earnings reports
from all three of these otenpanies,
ANPA believes any price increase
neviepeint Is unwarranted and
un Just ol." the awociatioti said
In a statement.
The announced increase of $10
per ton for newsprint "would force
Monterdes in newsprint use and
Increases In actvert1sing use and in-
creases in advertimns and circula-
tion rates," the Statement warned.
"Don't Be A4....
elootteued From Page
The Leather needis to be in close
coaled, with the went and one Of
the beet, cram the, can be Iacono
platted is through the P-TA, she
amunued.
Mrs. Nall said that the P-TA ii
a form of education for the par-
ent and that parents should attend
all meetings. "Oire of your Lune",
she mid, "your child will be glad,
the teacher delighted and you as
a parent will profit".
The subject tie Outer becoming
an insisporximot unit wee also clia-
Mweed. Soo* of the weirs the school
would profit would be that money
rimed by venom means would be
kept and used by the children and
teachers of Carter School, she
pountad out. Sine urged that P-TA
numbers of Carter School give
careful consideratkri to this pos-
sibility and Is rcoArg to cubs on
the wine at the April aaaattag.
The second grade was in champ
of the denallat and we. Mrs.
Dewey loaning. Jr. molded at
the lamiame maillow The milend
ance banner was won by Mrs. Helen
Bennett's Secard Grade.
1Q5-DO'cid Wins :
iniedielled Peon Page 11
must, write and preisent without
notes an original oration from
eight to ten minutes, and also to
extesbriorlee for five minutes on a
subject drain n with only five nun-
uter, fer preparation.
The Calloway High senior used
as his, subyeet for the oration.
"The Optima:bon Ordained By
Free Men, Sustained By Free
Mee". The subject drawn for the
emenspenineous Speech Iran "Rights
Retained For The People-. The
speeches were judged by • panel
of the competent Judges from
3.1apactid.
Bobby hats been very active In
speech activities throughout his
high school years He is • Member
of N.P'1. and Is now eligible for
the most advanced degree in the
League He is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Jack noad. Murray Biotite
Three and has done his egret%
work under the direction of Mrs
Buron Jeffrey, speech teacher at
Calloway County High &Mot. c
Murray Area . . .
1Contissued Frees Page Ii
per cent over the rumba in use
five years ago, C Hunter Green.
Southern Bell Vice-President said.
It Is an increase of 277.500 over 10
years ago
"We feel that the increase in
number of telephones is a good
usoliosetion of soonoinic program in
Kentucky, Green mid.
Approeunately 76 4 per cent of
Kentucky telephones are now
equipped for direct dthance
Total taxes paid to local% and
state gvernzuient,s in Kentucky
were iiirleoue in Neb.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prow trsternetinaud
Benjamin Ruescell. editor of the
ikeiton Centime, originated the
term gerrimatuier in 1812 by com-
bining the word selativander• with
the last name of Cita.. Pahrtilte
Gerry who influenced the legiala-
"bare to Perilatetat the Oat* tatt as to
insure victory for ht.', party in the
heat elect ion.
^
AVAILABLE in Murray a multiple
line writing agency. Write all lines
of Casualty, fire, life end health.
If you are Pewees NM rib 1110d 40,
own asa and operate your giro in.
sure:roe agency And eiltereigni in
Panama& Onardi mith OS of the
leading adalpiadled. ME Or write
George licomrd: 6111 Inbon Ootin,
klayffekl. K.enturay, Phone 2474062.
14-b1.10.0
FOR RINI
EXTRA NICE two 2.bedevian un-
fumiabed &pertinent* in new duplex,
1807 Doebion Ave., 4 Monte from
college. Built-in move, garbage dis-
posal. air condititmed, large cabi-
nets and closets. Oman 110014,
large roma, panelled living roma
and master bedroom. Ready Margit
111. ;Telephone 753-8529. TF'C
2.21EDB001M lannit roma and
louden ermined apartment. 0•11
753.3e14. el-1/0C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE. Gas heat,
AMU &on and windores, 035 IS.
1016 Street $40 per month. Phone
783.8147, Olefcrd !dream. bf..10.P
Business • OppOrtuni Nei
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Avail-
able throughout tine U. S. A. and
Othada. A New Preduct which MU
sell emit Our lune is a complete
Wawas within tattle ne atialine
immanent rimereary SPaerAge ad-
vance Used by homes, hotels. emens,
inaltunorm lacitories. paboae. gov-
ernment inateeetione and business.
Netiond Advert/Wag by Company.
Users may order for $1396 Per Pg.
ion delivered prepaid.
• I.ePtanditee Inverinnent se.
cured by feat moon( inventory with
plerilelles sell agreement
1 $400 nalliasam--4114,7511 40 macantininrseattnetilt
Por complete erformation write ar
ma: Area Cede 711413.. 94125,
Premien Sales DivIsion G 30e1
North Lendbergh Blvd., Ek. Ars&
Miseuurt 63974, M-14-0
CAM' OE 'MANED
We with to thank ail of our
friends. relatives errt neighbors for
their kind deeds, fierwers and food
given 40 16 in our tent of melee&
lespecielly do we cheat the Max
H. (1L15 36W Shwa the
choir 4 Wa.Poplitlikoloor
end Bed. Chelled intim kir bac ocan.
forum words Mang that Mae.
'the fecody 01Seanie Dunn
ITP
CARD OF 'FRANKS
We wish to ewers our everlast-
ing gratitude to all. who in any
ye* node the death of air loved
One nitre babatelle. Esposialiy do we
appreciate the faithful service c4
Dir Boy Amoroso and the staff of
loth the Glum and Me Meirreet-Cal-
seem Cooley klannital. A apexml
amok you to the anew win sent
flowers, made donatione end bro
tight feed, to the J. H. Funeral Home
for their Junipers in our hours of
sorrow, to Rev K, A, Somers arid
Rey. W. a Fanner for thew words
of constort, to the pallbearers and
the singent and everyone the whip
iii any way bleeped toeaise our sor-
row, we say MN* you and may
God bless you in your hour of need_
The hardly of AlMon "Red"
Welostwon 1TP
HOG MARKET
Federal Slate Market News Service,
Tingior, Mae% 6, 1.966 Kentucky
Ptlfehnleolirea Ifni/ Market Repot,
rnfeteles 7 Buying Statedne.
Releilipte 475 Head, Bertten and
0130 315e Lower, Eno 25-50e
tf 8. 1,2 190-210 be $211.15-215.76:
U. 8. 1-3 190.340 as. $4.50-ZOO:
✓ S. 2-3 235.370 Be. $23.36.31.00
SOWS:
C. 8. 1-3 240450 11w. 322130-Z.00;
U. 8. 1.3 360-460 We. $21 DIM 00:
U. 8. 2-3 450.600 lbs. 130.00-21.01
rn
C
NANCY---
YOUR -
HANDWRITING+
IS SIMPLY
AWFUL
•
Commissioner's Sale
14011011 OF SALE
THE (70111310NWEALTE CW
KENTUCKY, C al loOay Meech
Court, Bank of Morrmy, Plakitife.,
Versus
Harry L.. Ciento said Madelone K.
Gainer, husband and wife, Defend-
ant
By "lett* of a judgment end
taider et mina. iitie Colionoi
Odin rendered at die aid day
Arch Run Dee, 1966, in the above
mac for Sr man of One 'Maio
Zeataillre ($1.000.00) Ltillars, withfle the rote at per ant
pm: simaim train Me Nth deg of
MINIM MK until 4156 mod km cost
Litwin I mho* Mend to offer kg'
sale a$ itie Cala Muse Asir an
fdAttroy, limoktielg. to Me high-
ad ,
the 211th Say cd WPM, Met at 1:16
Ohio* p. an., or thereabout, upon
a arena of 6 insehe Ms Meowing
described properey, Welt:
"Lot 301 40 Volt No. a of toe
Pine Sluff 211101,88 Subdivision ea
Mown by peat of the setae which
Is of reword in Plat Book No. 3,
at gime No 3, In the dine al the
OMNI of ass Cant:nay County
Owe"
Per do purabaime prim, the pur-
Mager Kan eillegate WM, with ap-
proved a30l3040. IMAM iugal lie
term Mini the ate at ambo until
pied, aid INNS* the Se awl Moot
of a juissient, van be pro
pared to oampty proem* with theme
IreU
terms.
Otielibiller,
Megan CoillieliMbneir
Callooky AMU Mart
aiL4-16.22
ALMO HONOR . . .
i(Ovidersed Fran Page
Kerry Steen and Tana Durham
MIA wad,. Deborah Cm*. and
Bobby Rowland
Snarl grade Joel Oriffiri Melia
Grogan, Kathryn Hardie, Bobby
Lockhart Gary Weller, Due Pet-
chett, Deborth Vatigto irat-
trans, and Jolla Dleid WNW
Seventh Dentine Ramsey,
France, Nance, John McNeely. Pato
sy Herptilat, David Dorsey, Bar-
base IN-4MM Pate Rusting, Ken-
neth MOS% Honks. Jonee and
David Birkeett.
Eighth grade: Marin Rtie.hiet
Max cleaver, rrItiyhe Ptlikererek
Detdmr Jo Whim. Delft' Jean,
Reeves, Anna Merits CROAK KO-
a and bevy Duncan.
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ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent 'paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
oaf
person at the Ledger & Times office.
- Art./ 14.- -11,y4414., Alba-
5.
enee-a
:. Lie u Po -44 •••••••,1
•11 • WON NON 11•••••
).StAi 5530444.4
SHAKESPEAR5S
SIGNATURE
S1.00 CRY I SO
Louat, YOU Nit$
BULLMOOSE.ff-4.1'
YO, OLO EtiLJILMOOSE,
STOP LAFFIN.
SO LOUC5.
 44101111110101110.60106"'
C0i)11 iOi ALC
-at
•
READABLE
• 40). .
• • • 16 otr4,:‘ •u• • • • • • •
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Tat LIDOEIt &TIMES — MtilltRAT. EIMITetit
Town and Constry
Homemakers—Meet
With Mrs. losses .
The March meeting of the Town
and Country Homemakers Club
vies held Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs C. W. Jones on
South &hearth Street lira Z.
C true served as co.hostem
The buienees meeung was con-
ducted by Mrs Robert Hopkins in
the absence of the prank:bent. Mrs.
Jewell Price
Tioa devotion& were givera by Mrs.
Dank! Nt.
The Major Lesson concerned the
segbisg cif Yeast Bread and vas
Damaired by Mrs. James Fee She
IBM a very interemung a.nd -tasty
Walinslasion.
Ebos wars made for the major
IMO= Sw atut year
Elsa Glib mad to isibieribe, to
the amabaralp kw Friona ot the
Library.
The April smallog sell be at the
hags ci Ws. ?sank Kane The
Millder project isms be "Low
Clawis ?code'
Peurteen menabers answered the
Aho present were three
we▪ ts: Ms. Beach. 5Ars Morgan
Wsk end Mrs !Muer Swann.
• • •
Luncheon Held At ,
Mrs. Sturm's Home ,
By Chapter M PEO
• erbood. were luncheon pasta
Members of Chapter M. P. R 0.
on Hataarday of Mrs. Paul Sturm
in her home on Wooden:).
ed the buffet table and other ?Iow-
a bouquet of bare dunes Fret-
ers were hyacinth and yehow and
stale carnation'. the Sisterhood
maw
Oillkers egel committee chair-
sega Made Mewl reports and eke-
tkes ge sabers towed.
Thar Indlar Proadom. Mrs
Georges Hart: Ace president. Mra.
Mired Landoey: recording secre-
tary, Mrs Henry McKenna. cor-
responding secretary lire Maurice
Christopher: trameurer.MrsIn-
ward Manatee. chaplain. Mrs. Ro-
bert fieraber: and guard Mrs.
High Cealley.
Mrs Heron Hanka retiring Ace
premdent mashed the newly eiect-
ed dhows_
The next meeting will be on
March 17 et the home of Mrs. Oak-
ley
Out of town members present
we-re Mrs. Nunnelee. !hayfield;
lira. John Humphries. Mrs. W. D.
MoChskey. Mrs Bents and Mrs.
diesisher. ell of Paducah
Former Murraj, Is Featured
an courtesy ilayfteid Messenger
Mrs. Charles Whilmil
ilk:Sloes note — the following
feature Shire by Ftaines Apprrson
of the Mayfield Memsenger ap-
peared In that per lest week.
Mrs_ Whitneil is the daughter of
Mrs. Carrie Wry of Murray and
the late Hafford fiery. Her lata-
band's parents are Mr. and Kra
Harmon Whant of Minay.)
/Then Pay. rikCitssAssi Ma-
ned carom to the annual potluck
dinner at the Astor League. the
girls all sey. "I want KIM of
Payees Chicken
I asked ?eye to share this thick-
et oesserole with all of you_ It
is a delight and a man dsh that
can be Reed sherd of U.
Prepermg "fun ctehes" is some-
thing thee Faye enjoys along with
boy oreeysity menu*
!aye and Charlet who a with
General Tire. both Mil from Sur-
rey They lived in Akron Ohio. a
couple of years before LisSeing to
Mayfield shout five years ago
They are the ptrents of two chill.
dren. Lori age 6. and -Chucks-.
Jeme Thomas Shaw of Wrist age reneteen months.
Route Five he. been a patient at The Whit neas are settee men-
the Western Bettie Rowatal. Pa- tiers of Fast Hareem Church and
dusa. Pan sho a niember of the Join-
Dor League Cluaries is In scouting
nark and la now sub siseler01
WSt Chrtanan
Besides cooking. smog and
laneams her househoid. Pare hes
a real knack tor decorating their
shrecuve home on litheide Drive.
If preparing this casserole ahead
I tune. clo not bake it until the
evening you pea to eat it Highland. Went-
CHICXXN CASSEROLE 
with her mother. We Jessie Cun-
ningham. who returned home with
7 cans cream of celery soup them to reside Her husband. W.
• cup milk Cunningham. just recently parsed
.1 cups diced cook.ed chicken 101/1111.
tliropractic
and
Your
Health
DO YOU
HAVE QUESTIONS
ABOUT
CHIROPRACTIC?
Q. What are the after-
effects Sr aide effeets of
Chiroprac tic Adjustments
—M.G.
A. A Chiropractic adjust-
nent is purely a physical
nethod of keeping the body
n a normal. healthy, happy
-onditicrn. Chiropractic Is
'he safe method —the
nethod with only one after-
.-ffect . . HEALTH..
If you have a question con-
cerning your health, write
to:
Chiropractic
Bog 763
Paducah, Ky.
For your health's sake,
investigate
I am (ISIOneel) celery
1 onion moincedi
I cup almonds 'sliced)
teaapoon Worchestershire sauce
3 mos chow-mein noodles
Gook Onion and celery in a little
butter until testier Mx other in-
gredients swept noodles Butter a
casserole dIsli and place one can
noodles-on bottom of dish_
Pour chiMen mixture and top
with other en of noodles.
hive out some almonds for the
top.
Hake 33 minutes st. 360 degrees
uncverered Serve at once.
• • •
Mrs. Fred Gin gles
Presents Program
For Garden Club
Mrs.. Fred Canines presented the
Program at the meeting of the
Garden Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club held ThuradaY
afternoon at ono-thirty o'clock at
the club Ism\
-Containsia Oa the Style" Was
the theme ee as very interesting
and enterainag program by Ada
°Mem Who Weft arrangements
for sal dingsid ar problem as.
MUM
An ortgual airy written by Itra.
Genesi sus read by las. Ed Prank
Kat during the prosram The
story seas tided "A Garden Seed
Convention".
Ito department chairman, Mrs.
Kirk presided at the meeting. A
special memorial service was held
by Mrs. Max It Churchill who
served as department chairman in
the years. 1966-69 and 1969-410.
During the social hour reeresh-
melts were served by the hostesses
who were Mrs R Garrison.
Mrs. W. H. Mason Mrs. J. D
Oily. Mrs. Robert Moyer. Mrs. Ed-
gar Prude, Mrs Will Rose. and
Mrs. Guy Buiington.
Flint Baptist WMS
Hears Study By
Mrs. Paul Gargus
Mrs Paul Game presented the
=aeon study hen by the Woman's
Maelonary Society of the Flint
Baphst Mauch kat Tuesday and
Wednesday evening at the church
The study ma an the book, -Pan.
sma — The land Between". and
was a part of the observance of the
week of prayer for home minims
being otserved this week.
The Pilot "MS is meeting on
leonday Arid Thursday recharge at
seven o'clock and on T'ueeday, Wed-
nesdey. and Friday mornings at
ten-thirty °Clock at the chumh
tits week for special services
• • •
Mr and Mfe. Marion King of
Di. the weekend
PIZZA PIE . . . 8-12-16 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service — Carry Out — Curb Service
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9125
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
all IT IS REPAIRABLE — WE CAN DO IT.'
— AT —
McCUISTION AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
New Coward Rand Phone 754-3175
WHEEL HORSE LAWN/GARDEN POWER EQUIPMENT
• • •
PERSONALS
Dr and Mrs Paul Rialt are the
parents of a son, James Andrew
Rise.. born February 19 in Colum-
butt Otto Mrs. Rut is the former
Fidelui Austin. daughter of Mrs.
A. B Ausun of Murray.
• . •
Mrs Newell Knight of Murray
Route Two has been descramed
from the Western Haptiat Hospital.
Paducah
7.=2 WALDROP SAW & LOCK SHOP I
= HOMFLITE CHAIN SAWS - LAWN MOWER REPAIRS
— ALL TYPES OF LOCK WORK —
20'7 South 7th Street
& Elm Street
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"BE SURE WITH PURE". . . at
4th
LEE LAM/RUCS - OWNER
753-9194
Open 7 rays A Week 6 be - Sudsy II to 
WALLIS DRUG
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
Phone 753-1272
4•••••••^"....
viimpp„,
• • •
Mrs Carrie Story is Spiting her
daughter. tars John Mitchum. Mr.
Mitchum and two children. Mart
and Stierri. of Louisville.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Robert Parley of
Smyrna. Tenn_ were the weekend
guests of her slater. Mrs. Hugh
Ferns and Mr Ferris, 1400 John-
son Boulevard.
• • •
MM. HOTeT Suinuti lea Friday
for her tarot in Clary. Ind.. alter
being called to Murray due to the
illness of her ateptather, hen Wat-
kins who is now a patient at the
Veterans Horretal. Nashrille, Tenn.
Mn Bullard came to be with her
mother.
TUESDAY — MARCH 8, 1986
nilidleemmunange gmeueamemige-egmmm
441;16-
Peterson Home Is
Scene Of Cora
Graves Meeting 
Mrs. Clell Peterson was hostess
at a coffee on Wednesday morning* to members of Cora Graves Circle
of College Presbyterian Church
women. Mrs, Harry Paulk was a
Mrs. A. G. Wilson, chairman.
e ss agogr preened. opening the meeting with
Machine Really-Saved   prayer. program—was presented by
Mrs. Henry McKenzie on The
Your Life Christian ilaskin."Now Urban Environment of the
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY • Can I sue a mach-
ine for alienation of affections? I
am 29. and was practically engag-
ed to a terrific woman.. when she
suddenly got the crazy idea that
,e should go to a -testing elinic••
to take "compatibility tests"
According to the machine we
were not "right" for each other.
They offered in ramm of other
men and women who would be bet-
ter suited to us scientifically. I am
pot interested In meeting other
women I liked UM one What do
you think of anointing a marriage
partner by machine?
ELECTRONICALLY JILTED
DEAR JILTED: Deal sue tips
essehlos — shake hands with it.
it laved yes frees marrying a wo-
man who two more had In nuts
and boles than in people Comput-
ers will never replace -that sid
feeling." And anyone who prefers
insehaninal mate-selection most
Ease si screw lame 'somewhere.
• • •
DEAR ABBY What do you do
viten • woman actually her on
to you while she brags, tress. brags
about how cute and sweet and
smart her grandchildren are? Every
time she sees me. she keepa me
standing on the street anywhere
bone 30 mutates to an hour just
raving about her grandchildren
I am not jealous because I have
more grancic.hildren than she has,
but I mint get • word in shout
;nine I would ant like to tall her
one of these days that ALL; grand-
rerscs think a kit of their grand-
anal hers are "special"
only to HER Or is there a better
way to shut her up?
HATES BRAOCERS
Social Calendar
IMIsesday, Mardi 7
The Basel Baptist Church WidIS
MI/ meet at the March annex at
1 30 pm. for the week of prayer
program with Mrs. Vivian Parris
as Me leader.
• • •
The Ohm Hampton Circle o f
Sinking Springy Battle* Chliesil
will meet at the church for the
week of prarer program at *even
pm with We .Bartling Galloway
as the leader.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
Pent Blandest (leach Woman's
Ithellorary Society will meet at
the parsonage at 7 16 pm.
• • •
The Ruby Meth. Nerdy 0Irele ef
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs William Zuber.
Jr., at 7.30 pm
• • •
The Pint Baptist Church V7513
will meet at the church at 9 le
am ref the opening of die week
of 'sayer for lams rolasiona
• • •
'e Little Moon Cherie of the
Phut Ilmattet Church WSW MR
meet at the hoes of Mrs. Eugene
Tarr, at Lakeway Shores at 7 30
pm
• • •
g Tp emisie, Meek 11
lillaryleons Prost Circle of
the Perot Methodist Church WOOS
will meet at the home of Mrs
Harold Itversmeyer. MO North Ilth
Street. at 6:30 am.
• • •
The Alio. Waters °trete of the
Ara Methodist Church WOOS will
meet at the home of Mrs Robert
Buckingham. 1101 West Main. at
I 30 am
• • •
The Last Hazel Homeenakers
Club will have an all day meeting
at the home of Mrs. Hoyt Craig
at ten am. Members note ehangs
In date.
• • •
Circle P7 of the First Baptist
Church Wlefi will meet at nine
am. at the church for • business
meeting
• • •
Wm Margaret Ruth Crider will
mhos slides at the meeting of the
Cars Flarnpton Ctrcse of the Sink-
ing Springs Baptist Church at
Seven pm
• • •
The Haat Tilaselst Church WMIS
will meet at the church annex at
1.10 pin.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. ••••
Order of the Eastern Star wal hold
Ita regular meettng at the Mas-
onic Hail at 7'30 pm A 'special
abet:non will be held, and all menh
berg are urged to attend.
• • •
The Tappan Wives Club will
meet at the Triangle Inn at its
pm. Houtemss will be Mesdames
Van Buren
DEAR HATES: You will never
esselseil her that yours (or any-
body psis/a grandchildren are as
eerie, sweist sr smart as hers, so
deal by. Maddest We doesn't want
in hear these yours anymore than
yes want to heir &beet hers. Only
lockjaw us larynetth win "shut her
up," la a you me her first. RUN!
Ruth Roland, Kale Hewitt.
dra Henry. and Audrey Bandon.
• • •
The Tint Battle Church WMIS
will observe the week of prayer at
the church at 0.7/0 am.
• • •
The Be Turkel' Circle of the
Pint Methods Church WKS win
meet at the home of We Heron
Wart, Olive Bnulevard. at 9'30 am.
• • •
The Almo Ronwenekers 010b will
meet at the home of Mrs Martha/1
Brandon at ten am Each member
Is til„,brinet a dish for the potluck
lincheon at noon.
• • •
The Kirin's Beetling Mardi
W im Tel observe the mut at
prayer for hone milestone at the
church at 6:30 pm
• • •
The New Providence Homemak-
ers Club well meet at the horn* of
Mrs Ralph nest at one pm.
Weassodar. Mtn' 9
The Weidman Circle of the First
liethOdiat Church WOOS will meet
at the home of Mrs. N B Ellis,
Fachory Drive. at 7'20 pm.
• • •
The week of prayer programs
oonttnue at the church annex by
the Hazel Baptist Church Whifi at
130 pin.
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
W. D. 16oCulaton at one pm
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Ceuta will
meet at the home of Mrs. Kate
Kirk at 2.30 pm
• • •
The Cansrland Presbyterian
Women's Group of the North Plea-
Wesensday. Mardi 9
The Robertson School PTA will
meet at the sdool at 2 30 p
with Mesdames William Van Me-
ter. Bailey Gore. Merritt Lawson.
Jimmy Rickman. J. D Roberta. Jr.,
and Karl Humung as hostesses
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Ctrele of the
',het Methodist Church WSCH will
meet at the church for • salad
supper st 6:30 pm. with Mrs Paul
Shahan and lire Chester Thomas
as hostesses.
• • •
The Oahe Otto lades will meet
at the club at nine am. fee bridge.
Zech one is to bring a sack lunch.
Oretchei Rom is hostess
• • •
lesmily Night Supper at College
Presbyterian Church — Potluck
Supper st 6:30 pm. to be followed
by Lenten Marlon Study Climes
• •••
The ?lint Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 10 30
GAL
• • •
sent Chore Church will meet at the
church at seven pm.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I realized wain
after I married dist it was a nib-
take, so we were divorced. Here's
the prublem . I helped pay for my
wedding bend. It happens to be a
very beautiful and expensive one
hate to leave it in the box where
in one will see it, to I wear it on
my right hand
I don't feel sentimental about It
and it doesn't mean anything to
me It's just a piece of Jewelry. My
mother says I shouldn't wear it be-
Cause the minute I meet a man he
will know I was married before I
am not particularly proud that
my merriest flailed Lint I am not
going to try to hide It either Do
you see anything wrong in wearing
my wedding band on my right
hand?
NOT SENITMENTAL
DEAR NOTt Meat widows wear
timir walling hands en their right
WM& And most dr:weer" keep
aria ad a eight. Yea are either
emmisselly or unronsolosely ad-
venture* ebb fact plest yes were
asselod.7A tesidlsiTsend.
saber hereirf. h symbolic I third
year miedier has • point,
CONFIDENTIAL TO LEN: Now
M yew eppeetsmity I. be mperisr.
Tbsrellay. March le
An organisation meeting o
younger homemakers of the Kirk-
my community will be held at the
home of Mrs. Billy Smith at 1.2:30
pm.
• • •
The Biankeriship Circle of the
Shah Plesaant Grove Methodist
Church WE meet at the home al
Mrs June Buchanan at sew pm.
• • •
The Flint Baptise Church W1113
will meet at the church at seven
• • •
The Renate Hornenthers Club
will meet at the hone of Mrs.
Frank Parrish at 12:30 pm_ Mem-
bers note chime in date
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. L K Pak at one pm.
• • •
The Jessie Hou•ton Service Club
of the WoOdnien Grove will have
a dinner meeting at the Woms.rhs
Club House at 6 30 pm
• • •
ITie Hazel Wornan's Club will
meet in the new citsb room of the
Woodmen Hall at seven pin.
• • •
The Bering Creek Bait iat
WhIl3 will meet at the home of
Mrs John Redden 1506 Sunset
Drive, at az pm.
• • •
The Hazel Daphne Church VMS
will meet at the church annex at
1'30 pm.
• • •
The First Baiting Cluirch WIAB
meets at the thumb at 9.30 am.
• • •
Friday. March 11
The Hazel Baptist Church WWI
Hill conclude the week of prayer
programs at the church annex at
1 39 pm
• • •
The final program of the week
of prayer will be held by the WIAS
of the First Baptist Church at
9 30 am, at the church
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
rem Ginter, Farmer Avenue, at
1:30 pm.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church W1603
will meet at the church at 10 30
am.
• • •
Mrs A W Sane:Iona Jr. will be
hostess to Grace WYllitt Circle of
College Presbyterian Church wo-
men in her home at 9 30 stn.
Mrs. Wilson cicsed the meeting
with an appropriate poem.
Frifficnriirrun
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REPEAT
WATCH
▪ REPAIRING
••
.1 ▪ Fast, Dependable,
GuaranUned Servie•
MO Main Street
se ▪ Murray. Kentucky
es Phone 753-1606
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I quote Noah Webster: "By taking
revenge Ws nem is eves with his
enemy. but by pesaing it over. be
Is superior."
• • •
Probberne? Write to Abby, Rot
0100. Lea ',Angeles. Cal. For a per-
sonal reply inelesse a stamped, self-
&Admired envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 'WOO. toe
Angeles. Cal for Abby's booklet,
"How to Write Letters for All Oc-
casions.--
SNEEZING?
DO THIS QUICK!
Take 3 deem 114+4 swim. Es sent
HULL if o, .15haere pora edit ewer
610e. back •1 so/ *nen mernes, «wow
henalarhe Lm,d miss are rah! MICE
'mum, ae....4 you chml wall beep
betamm doses. NOW al Holism.* Drag
cps-y.
 •
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
753-1613
206 N. Fourth St.
"MARK EVERY GRAVE"
Since 1386
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - %imager
111 Maple St. '73-2512
"GET MORE MILES PER GALLON BY USING SUPER-SHELL"
frem
5
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE 6
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131
0. H. "BOTTLES" HUTSON -::- MAX MeCUISTON
FINESSE
-Fine for
a Little
Princess
dbuble dittes
by
w !Soy. lind
.• Irma.
It s a darlin'... this patent with the
look of very young fashion. Its tiny
straps, its squared away toe and the
subtle hint of a heel is finesse, indeed.
In spring bright patents.
••••••••••••1•1•1111.111M101•11di
..AMILY SHM7:)TORE
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
510 Main St. Murray, Ky.
weeilt.erinires ei world claim of eery
Wyman poly•Ww-ennon. Winn• whaling,
seism lea swooeseem cod barratry boll bind bah Mph-
idulupridesed ash we Snrsonre, Arched.
Clemmie Jordan
Shop
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